
 

 

4 Tips to help you get the most from attending an Educational Expo 

 

1. Identify your needs:  

Many reasons may lead you to homeschooling your children, you have to ask yourself 

questions like “how does homeschooling education work?”, “How is it going to help me?” 

What are the eventual challenges, treats to consider and how to make the opportunity more 

effective for my child? Which curriculum will be best for my child?  

 

2. Identify A Target List:  

I am sure you have been researching on what homeschooling service providers may be 

your best option. Identify your targets. You need to ensure that you visited the exhibition 

website in advance and pick out the key homeschooling service providers you’d like to 

speak with. Note down their stand numbers and map a route for yourself from entry to the 

event, this will ensure that you have made time to speak with them first. 

 

3. Network and get motivated:  

Think of the event as a big networking arena! Pitch in advance and strike up conversations 

with other parents who have got a homeschooling experience to discuss your idea (and 

theirs). Finding out what makes them succeed in their homeschooling experience, and most 

importantly visit some of the talks, lectures and workshops to gain more knowledge on what 

you are about to do. 

The British International Distance College will have a lecture talk, you are welcome to meet 

us in the hall at the time provided in the expo programme booklet and learn about the role 

of Cambridge in homeschooling. 

4. Analyse and decide:  

Do not decide straight away, unless you have found what you really wanted. It doesn’t 

cause any arm sharing contacts with your targeted institutions and follow up with them once 

you have decided. After the Exhibition, take some times to discuss with your family (partner 

and child) of what has captured their minds, involve them in the decision making. This may 

take days, weeks or may be made easy if all are convinced by a certain institution that is 

proven to be ideal for you. 

 

 

Please visit the Distance College stand and say HELLO to our friendly staff. 

 


